Getting New Innovations to the Public: What are the Business Challenges?

FRIDAY, Oct. 29, 2010*
10:00 AM - UTSA Loeffler Room (BSB 3.03.02)
(Refreshments Provided)

Dr. Robert W. Gracy, Vice President for Research, will introduce panelists who will discuss a range of intellectual property and commercialization issues that researchers experience: from large multi-investigator research projects, to individual inventors wishing to start companies. The panel participants will include:

**Arjun Sanga**
Assistant VP Technology Transfer, Executive Director STTM

**Barry Burgdorf**
Vice Chancellor and General Counsel at U. T. System
“Big Industry Collaborations, Lessons Learned”

**Beth Lynn Maxwell**
Senior Attorney - Business Law Section, U. T. System
“Navigating the Licensing and Commercialization Process”

**Lang Glotfelty**
S.C.O.R.E.
“Small Business Mentoring and Training”

**Randy Goldsmith**
President and CEO at The Texas Technology Development Center (T3DC)
“Financing and Commercialization Resources to Help Early Stage Companies”
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*Also presented at UTHSCSA 1:00 PM - Room MED 209.L*